The Official Newsletter of The WVRA


DISPATCH

WVRA pamphlets are
available. Please help

OUR FEARLESS LEADER
submitted by John Ziolkowski

recruit new members!
Nominations for
WVRA officers are due
or VOLUNTEER

WVRA Reminders
We are in dire
need of
newsletters from
1999-2001
******************
We also need
Secretary notes
from 2002-2005

Check Out Our
Web Site
at:

www.wvra.org
Web Masters
Donnie Stewart &
Lisa Johnson
Check Out : West
Virgina Reenactors
Association on
facebook

WVRA Reminders...Dues…..Newsletter Deadlines
Articles, pictures, or information to be included in
the Trans-Allegheny
Dispatch MUST be emailed
by December 15 to
rebeld4h@yahoo.com
*****
Or mailed by DEC 10 to:
Jack & Tonya Daft
479 Plum Run Road
Mannington WV 26582

DUES MUST BE PAID BY
MARCH EVERY YEAR
WVRA Individual Mem-

bership dues are $15
FAMILY dues are $25
printed newsletter is $15
mail to :
WVRA TREASURER

Chuck Critchfield
608 Skyview Drive
Clarksburg WV 26301
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WVRA OFFICERS
President
William Snyder
302 Hedge Street
Clarksburg WV 26301
304-624-5432
pappawbb@webtv.net
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Secretary.....Jack Daft
479 Plum Run Road
Mannington WV 26582
304-825-6103
rebeld4h@yahoo.com
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Treasurer
Chuck Critchfield
608 Skyview Drive
Clarksburg WV 26301
304-623-5836
ccritch608@yahoo.com
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Newsletter Editor
Tonya Daft
479 Plum Run Road
Mannington WV 26582
304-825-6103
rebeld4h@yahoo.com
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Web Masters: Donnie
Stewart & Lisa Johnson
Donnie 304-986-2207 or
Lisa 304-365-4328
60 East Park MH Village
Fairmont WV 26554
www.wvra.org
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Union Rep: Mark Tennant
304-363-0935
CSA .Rep: Tag Ireland
304-669-6077
Artillery Rep: Sam Kraftt
304-269-7658
Calvary Rep: John Brasuk
304-363-5918
TASAS Rep:
Lisa Johnson304-365-4328
or
Tonya Daft 304-825-6103

Need equipment? Sutlers are listed on the web site.

DEC 2012
WWW.WVRA.ORG

IMPORTANT : The WVRA Dispatch needs
pictures & articles on Droop, Carnifax, Romney,
& anything else the membership has participated
in. Please send in JPEG format to
rebeld4h@yahoo.com
A large salute and heartfelt thank you goes out to everyone that has
supported and contributed to the WVRA DISPATCH for the month of
December: Thank You Chuck Critchfield, Jack & Tonya Daft, Paul Magid,
John Ziolkowski, Randy Ours, Matt Gillespie, Richard Woldfe, RMBF,
Michelle Cochran, Jeff Goff and Sheri Skidmore, Tommy Smith, Greg and
KC Watterson. THANK YOU ALL VERY MUCH!!!!!
University of Oklahoma Press has
just published my book on the
early career of General George
Crook who began his Civil War
service as colonel of the 36th Ohio
stationed in the Kanawha Valley.
He went on to become a major
general and commander of the
Eighth Corps, the Army of West
Virginia. Your members should
find this detailed account, entitled
"George Crook, from the Redwoods to Appomattox," of interest. It may be purchased from
Amazon and Barnes & Nobles
websites as well as from the
Publisher……. Paul Magid

For timely discussions about CW events,
clothing, firearms, and yes, even personalities in the hobby,
Go To www.authenticcampaigner.com Or
www.cwreenactors.com

Rich Mountain Battlefield
Foundation / Historic Beverly
Preservation
PO Box 227 Beverly, WV 26253
304-637-7424
terry@beverlyheritagecenter.org.
www.historicbeverly.org
NOTE TO PARTICIPANTS……. WE
TRY TO LIST VARIOUS EVENTS ON
OUR WEB SITE. THAT DOES NOT
MEAN THAT THE WVRA MEMBERS
ARE THE PEOPLE IN CHARGE OF
THOSE EVENTS, SO IF YOU HAVE
PROBLEMS PLEASE CONTACT THE
HOST OF THAT EVENT.

WVRA Information and Updates
It is time to start nominating people for next years
officers. WVRA President, Vice, Secretary, Newsletter,
Treasurer, Web Master and your unit officers. Need
by December 20. So they may be listed in the
JANUARY NEWSLETTER. Also need event dates!!!!
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MODERN DAY TELEGRAM LETTERS
I am a new ranger with the Army Corps of Engineers at
Burnsville. FYI, I will be heading the activities at Bulltown. Also,
I am a re-enactor and a living historian. Please send me some information about your group. Tommy Smith
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

I created a Flickr account hoping that some of your participants might stumble across
them. You should be able to access them from here:
http://www.flickr.com/photos/almost_heaven-st8ofmind/
There are several pages of photos, but I think yours should pop up on the first page
or 2. If you have any trouble down loading them, let me know and I'll send them to
you (the files are large so it would take several emails to send them all).
I'd like you to know that this was my first reenactment .... and I had a wonderful time.
It was a nice family atmosphere and I was surprised at how many families do this as a
family activity! From grandparents on down to their grandchildren. I was very impressed with how historically accurate everyone tries to make it. I thank you all for doing it and allowing the spectators to ask questions, watch, etc.
Tonya and Jack - Since you are still on slow speed dial up, I'll just go ahead and burn
them to a disc and send them to you. The images are large (3 or 4 megabytes each)
and it will take quite some time to download them on dial up. And, since I'm sending a
disc, I will do a couple more things for you: 1.) include all of the ones I took, including
those that I didn't upload to flickr (ones that weren't as good because they were a little blurry or had the public in them, etc). You may know folks in them or they may be
useful to you in some other way (presentations at schools, etc); and
2.) convert the photos to black and white too so that you have both the color and
black/white versions to work with. I thought that perhaps the black and white
versions might seem more historically correct in presentations that you make.
Feel free to include the flickr link in your newsletter and please credit:
Michelle Cochran, Beckley, WV. If I captured either of you in my photos, please let me
know ... it helps to be able to put a face with the name.
Good luck in your endeavors. Sincerely, Michelle
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
ABRAHAM LINCOLN’S REFLECTIONS ON:

The Future ~ "The best thing about the future is that it comes one day at a time."
Overcoming Procrastination ~ "Leave nothing for tomorrow which can be done
today."
Strive to Be Worthy ~ "Don't worry when you are not recognized, but strive to be
worthy of recognition."

Congratulations to Jeff Goff and Sheri Skidmore for the birth of their daughter
Morgan November 12.
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U P DATE S FOR TH E 2 5 TH VA
Merry Christmas to the Men and Families of the 25 th VA,
It may seem early to start thinking about up coming events, but one in particular, 150 th Gettysburg needs registration before the end of the year if
you are going to get in at the lowest registration fee. Registration can be
done with a credit card on line at: www.gettysburgreenactment.com or
can be mailed in.
This is the reenactment on the July 4 th weekend, not the Blue and Gray Alliance. The reason for choosing this one is that it is an ANV event and insurance through the ANV requires that we attend an ANV event.
The next important point of business is insurance. Membership in the WVRA
does not include insurance. For the past two years Jeff Goff has purchased
insurance through the NRA which was to cover the Allegheny Battalion.
With units splitting off and many people not contributing to the insurance,
Jeff has taken a hit on this cost. So, we have decided that each individual
needs to purchase his/her own insurance. Most of the big events require
that you can provide proof of insurance before you can participate.
There are two sources that we have come up with, the ANV ($15 per person
as associate members which does not include voting rights and requires
participation in ANV events) and PAC ($15 individual with a possibility of
$17 family, Chris Wright is checking to see if that would include more than
one combatants).
Because several people were shut out of this December's 150 th
Fredericksburg, I wanted to give you time to save on registration as well
make registration dates.
Gettysburg-Dec 31 st $25 (registration ends May 15 th and there won't be
walk-ons) KC Watterson, Bill Brisendine, and I have already registered for
this. If you register on line, Use Allegheny Company as the Unit or
Regiment You can use my information as contact person, or Jeff Goff's information. Organization Affiliation is ANV Chancellorsville-March 1 st $15
We would like to have as complete a list of ANV members by
the end of January. School of the Soldier at Bulltown can be
covered by the USV insurance since it is a USV sponsored
event, safety training, and non-partisan.
Hope all have a happy and safe Christmas and New Years,
Greg Watterson 358 Ohiopyle Dr. Pittsburgh, PA 15239
(412)798-9849 gewatterson@juno.com
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SOME WEB SITE INFORMATION CONCERNING THE CIVIL WAR
www.wvculture.org for WV History
http://www.wvculture.org/history/medals.html for ancestry info & medals
www.labelle-femme.com women’s clothing
Reenactorpost.com
http://www.shasta.com/suesgoodco/newcivilians/index.htm civilian info
Southernheritage411.com Southern Heritage
http://suvcw.org/ Sons of Union Veterans
www.civilwartrails.com Civil War Trails in WV
http://www.frontiernet/~firstwvcav/ 1st WV Cavalry
www.wv150.com Civil War Events in WV 150th
www.pawv.org/civilwar150/index.htm Preservation Alliance in WV
http://wvtourism.com/minisites/civilwar.aspx
Hi Tonya! I hope you are doing well and you guys
weathered the superstorm that came through. I only got
1" of snow that left by night and a few days of a decent
'soaking' rain. So, we were quite blessed not to be a
'victim' of the storm. I don’t know if you allow this, but
I wanted to ask. Our group, the 17th Virginia Cavalry,
Company F, under Lt. Col. Fred Cornell, and also the
5th Kentucky, Company B, under Capt. Jeff Steiner, are
in need of accoutrements for new recruits. The 5th KY is
out of Gahanna, Ohio, but fights all over, including
with us in several places. The Quartermaster Sergeant
and his wife are personal friends of mine. I was wondering if you could possibly add our "wish lists for accoutrements" to the WVRA Civil War newsletter. Actually, the 17th may need a lot more stuff, but for now, I
was told to just list rifles. I ask to put this in the newsletter because sometimes it just takes a nudge for a reenactor to finally decide to sell something they have, or,
they may know someone that does have these items for
sale. Thank you for your consideration of this request!
Please let me know what you think. Meanwhile, here
are the lists:
5th Kentucky, Company B, contact is Quartermaster
Sergeant Bob Mergel, (rjmergel@aol.com): Three (3) 3band muskets (Enfield, Richmond or Springfield) with
bayonets; Three (3) sets of leathers;Confederate Shell
Jackets (size 46-48), (Confederate) Trousers (size 42-44
x 32 long or longer), Three (3) large wedge (A) tents;
Lots of tent stakes 17th Virginia Cavalry, Company F,

Did you know that...
... telegrams sent from the Beverly
headquarters of Union General George
McClellan were instrumental in
propelling the general to command the
Army of the Potomac?
... David Hart's great grandfather was
John Hart, one of the signers of the
Declaration of Independence?
... a walking tour of historic Beverly
includes over forty historic sites, with a
dozen directly related to the Civil War?
….Beverly was the original county seat of
Randolph County and was incorporated
December 16, 1790?
Submitted by Richard Wolfe RMBF

Second issued check for Corrick’s Ford has been
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I N F ORM AT I ON SU B M I T T E D B Y M AT T G I LLE SP I E .

150th Gettysburg National Reenactment Early Registration Extended!
With approximately 5,000 reenactors already registered, or waiting to be entered on our database, for the July 4,
5, 6, & 7 Gettysburg National Reenactment, at the request of many individual reenactors, units and senior military command, we are extending early registration to February 15. We know that a multitude of registrations
come in between December 25 and January 31st, so it seemed prudent and sensible to extend this registration
due to the fact that many groups and units do not meet until January. The fee will remain at $25 through February 15. We remind you that $5 of every reenactor registration fee will be donated to five local preservations. We
are already engaged with several of these organization's projects including the Sgt MAC National Wreath Project
and improvements to the1886 Eisenhower Iron Bridge and the Sachs Mill Covered Bridge. The other three beneficiaries' are the Adams County Historical Society, Gettysburg Museum on Seminary Ridge and the Land Conservancy of Adams County. Registering this many reenactors is a large and time consuming task - so your understanding and cooperation with accurately proving the requested information as soon as possible is greatly appreciated.

Army of Northern Virginia Withdrawal Letter from Alliance
Headquarters 1st Division Army of Northern Virginia December 17, 2012
Gentlemen,
The premise and vision of the Blue-Gray Alliance as a means to form a strategic partnership was to bring the
many and diverse reenacting organizations together to pursue common and agreed upon goals. All concerned
seemed to believe such a partnership was essential to address and solve the critical needs within the hobby for
leadership, unity of direction and harmony to make the 150th anniversary events as outstanding as possible. At
the formation meeting, it was decided that we would form an alliance without a Commander or Director of the
Organization. Further, the commanders of the participating alliance organizations committed themselves to do
everything possible to ensure that the 150th events were occasions where all the reenactors worked together in
unity and harmony.
Since that time, we have seen two Shiloh's, two Antietam events, and most recently two Gettysburg events
scheduled. Subsequent to the announcement of the second Gettysburg event, a Federal General and I were in a
meeting with a group of US and CS commanders who asked us to meet with George Lomas and the Gettysburg
GAC event staff. The purpose of such a meeting was to ascertain what improvements, they would be willing to
make to enhance the event and make it more reenactor friendly. In response to the request I met with the GAC
representatives and discussed improving the scenarios, providing an opportunity for a tactical, allowing the
commanders to make scenario changes to better utilize the ground and to commit to a 'Give-back' of a portion
of the registration monies to Preservation. At this meeting I obtained acceptable concessions and guarantees
such as to allow me to support their effort.
A second meeting was held on the Sunday after Remembrance Day in Gettysburg. The attendees were given an
in-depth tour of the site where we observed that the camping areas for both sides have been greatly enlarged. I
also noted the engineering stakes that are placed to guide the construction of 6 bridges across the creek. The
number of port-o-johns has increased and the CS shuttle route will pass through the CS camp so none of us
have to climb the 'Hill of Death' in the CS camp to go to the sutlers and back. They have also enlarged the battlefield, added more stone wall, and will erect a rail fence for Pickett's Charge. In some of the scenarios, the use
of terrain will be totally different.
Since the 145th events cycle reenactors have discussed and envisioned that "ONE LAST MASSIVE PICKET'S
CHARGE" before leaving reenacting following the 150th Gettysburg or in 2015 after Appomattox. In my personal opinion and that of the 1st Division, Army of Northern Virginia, Inc. Board of Directors we will not
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achieve this goal.
Subsequent to the formation of the BGA, members of the leadership within the BGA have formed divergent
views and opinions regarding how the organization should operate. As these differences of opinion surfaced,
involving this and other issues in the hobby, it became apparent that we lack the unity to meet our goals. Therefore, it is with deep regret and disappointment that I transmit on behalf of the Board of Directors of the 1st
Div., ANV, Inc, this Letter of Withdrawal from the Blue Gray Alliance.
Jake Jennette , Major General, Cmdg. Army of Northern Virginia

Numerous Resources Already Being Staged At Event Site
In the past ten days over 100 cord of hardwood has been delivered and placed on 16 designated woodpiles and
cut to length. Another 5 piles will be moved and placed in the middle of fields at their final destination after the
hay is cut in June. Over 1000 feet of fence posts and rails for the 5-rail historic fence are on site waiting to be
placed for Pickett's Charge. The 5-rail fence was along Emmitsburg Road during the battle and you will notice
that it is utilized by the NPS today. Over fifty 150 gallon horse troughs are also staged and ready to be placed.
The troughs are filed by two dedicated farm wagons with mounted 500 gallon water hoyers that have mechanical pumps for expeditious filling and re-filling. AC&T Inc. from Hagerstown, the regions premier portable sanitation company and our exclusive supplier for all eighteen years of our existence, has already been contracted
for approximately 300 units. No one supplies better units and services them more professionally then AC&T.
They are not only our business partners they are friends and treat us accordingly. There is no question regarding preparation, organization, permitting, operations and access to local resources at The 150th Gettysburg
National Reenactment.

150th Gettysburg National Reenactment Participant Medallion Update!
The 150th Gettysburg National Reenactment is a very special event and the Participant Medallions should be
very special as well. After consulting numerous reenactors it was determined that a Participant Medallion on a
campaign ribbon was most desired to be displayed both on and off the uniform. The campaign ribbon will appropriately be blue & gray. The one side of the draft concept shown here conveys: the iconic Gettysburg Reunion Hands At The Wall image, 150th Gettysburg Participation and denotes 150th Anniversary The Battle Of
Gettysburg, July 1863-2013. The other side of the medallion conveys the iconic Friend To Friend image, and
denotes the chronology from top to bottom of Brother against Brother, Friend To Friend and One Nation under
God. The 150th Gettysburg National Reenactment July 4-7, 2013 is also engraved on this side. These medallions will only be available to registered reenactors at event registration and will not be made available to the
general public. We want every registered reenactor to receive a Participant Medallion. Due to the need to order
these custom made special Participant Medallion in advance, there will be an announced reenactor registration
cut-off date for guaranteeing a Participant Medallion. Organizers will provide ample notice. Please note that the
image conveyed in this Blast will not reflect the sharp finished image of the actual Participant Medallion.

Event HD Video By Prominent Filmmaker With LiveStreamed Pickett's Charge
We are very proud to announce that nationally prominent documentary filmmaker Rob Child will be directing a
professional camera crew at The 150th Gettysburg National Reenactment to document the event for reenactors
and the public. Rob is the winner of more than 20 national awards including five Telly awards, two CINE
Golden Eagles, Best Director at New York independent film festival and a Special Jury Award at the Huston
Worldfest. Rob's internationally distributed and viewed films mainly focus on military history including Gettysburg: Three Days of Destiny, Gettysburg: The Boys In Blue & Gray, Lincoln & Lee At Antietam: The Cost of
Freedom narrated by Ron Maxwell, Silent Wings: American Glider Pilots, The Wereth Eleven (Nazi Germany)
for the National Geographic channel and USS Franklin: Honor restored.
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We are thrilled to have Rob rejoin our team after the fine work he did at the 140th Gettysburg with the award
winning Gettysburg: Three Days Of Destiny. With Rob's experience, professionalism, background and film
making philosophy, this year's film, 150th Gettysburg: Final Measure Of Devotion, filmed entirely at the event,
not only promises to be action packed; but satisfying and informative to the historian in each of us. 150th Gettysburg: Final Measure Of devotion will be filmed entirely in high definition with a Remembrance Day premier
and delivery. Both the Gettysburg 140th & 145th were delivered on time as promised. To watch the video
trailer go to www.gettysburgreenactment.com and go to 150th DVD. As we have done in the past - we will
ship the video out in order received. We are also in the planning stages with Rob to Live Stream Pickett's
Charge so that you or your friends can view it in Live Time or view it later.

Gettysburg National Reenactment Prelude Weekend June 29 & 30
Planning has been preliminarily completed between The Gettysburg Lutheran Seminary, Generals Baldwin/
Gesuero and GAC with highly anticipated results for two exciting and unique skirmishes, camping and living
history at The Lutheran Seminary on June 29 & 30. The skirmishes will be on the actual ground and around the
historic buildings. Military Command and the organizers are also involved in planning a Cavalry Battle in
Hunterstown. One seminary skirmish will be on Saturday morning June 29 and the other Sunday afternoon June
30. The Calvary Battle in Huntertown will be Saturday afternoon. Participating units will also be providing
ceremonial responsibilities for the Monday July 1 grand opening of The Gettysburg Museum at Seminary
Ridge - home of The Historic Old Dorm and its famous cupola. Schmucker Hall is called the most historic privately held building in Gettysburg. Besides the two skirmishes there will also be limited opportunities for camping and living history from Friday, June 28 thru Tuesday July 2. These are rare and unique opportunities only
made possible through local contacts, resources and a track record of responsibility. The Gettysburg Museum
On Seminary Ridge & The Adams County Historical Society located at The Gettysburg Lutheran Seminary, are
two of our five 150th Gettysburg National Reenactment beneficiaries. Please contact Generals Baldwin, General
Gesuero and Living History Coordinator Kirk Davis regarding these opportunities
National Reenactment Official Event For The Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
The 150TH Gettysburg National Civil War Reenactment, to be held on July 4, 5, 6, & 7, has been designated by
the Pennsylvania legislature as the Official Gettysburg One Hundred Fiftieth Anniversary Commemoration Reenactment Event in Pennsylvania.

Gettysburg 100th Anniversary Participants To be Honored During Event
It is an honor and privilege for us to recognize participants from the Gettysburg 100th Battle Anniversary in
1963 at this year's 150th Gettysburg National Reenactment. The 100th Anniversary participants will be recognized and honored on the battlefield with a 100 gun salute, and will receive a special medallion and a citation
from the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. If you qualify and plan to attend the 150th Gettysburg National Reenactment please contact Joanne Sease at gac3@comcast.com or at 717-338-1525 to register

For your sewing needs contact Seamstresses:
Lisa Johnson at 304-365-4328 or queendurst2000@yahoo.com
Diane Tennant at 304-363-0935 or diane1wv@yahoo.com
New Business : Tim Glaser

304-591-6272 Check out: Civilwarfurniture.com

WVRA Information and Updates
The WVRA membership Directory will soon be available. It has been emailed to the
membership please take time to go over the list and make sure your info is correct and
updated. If you do not think we have correct information please contact Tonya Daft at
rebeld4h@yahoo.com with your corrected information
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NEWS FROM THE FRONT at Gettysburg
With the holiday season upon us and 2012 coming to an end, I would like to take a moment to think about all
that I have to be thankful for. It has been an eventful year. One that has seen too many good men and family
members leave us. One in which I have personally lost good friends, both within and without this hobby. As I
reflect on them, I am thankful for the guidance, support and friendship of each of them. It has also been a year I
have witnessed the membership of 1st Legion, PACS step up and support me, my staff and several events this
year that we did not expect when 2012 started. I am honored and thankful to represent the membership of this
organization.
In looking forward to 2013, I am already expecting another eventful year. 2013 marks the midpoint of the Civil
War Sesquicentennial with events being planned for the 150th Anniversary of the Battle of Chancellorsville,
May 3rd through the 5th and the 150th Anniversary of the Battle of Gettysburg, July 4th through the 7th. When
it comes to the 150th Gettysburg Anniversary National Civil War Battle Reenactment, we will all have many
things to be thankful for that will make this event so much different from any other event. This will be an event
where reenactors are taken care of and nothing is left to chance. The best logistics and level of preparedness in
the hobby await us! Let me explain; Nobody does operations, resources and emergency services better than the
Gettysburg Anniversary Committee. The GAC Principal & Operations Manager Randy Phiel, General Allen
Baldwin and I are all career public safety and emergency responders. Between the dynamics of background, experience, proven performance, professionalism, access to local resources and having earned the respect of local
governmental entities from 18 years of proven performance, there is no question our permitting and operations,
for an event of this significance, has significant value to the reenactors, visitors and the community. This has allowed GAC to actively pursue the resources and work on the details to benefit both reenactor and spectator
alike since the 145th Anniversary event!
At the heart of the event is a command and dispatch center that is staffed 24/7 by trained and experienced Fire,
Police and EMS dispatchers. Over 100 Motorola radios with 5 operational frequencies are at our disposal. The
GAC Command Center Communications System operates under the National Incident Management System
(DHS/FEMA), the Pennsylvania Statewide Basic Life Support Protocols, and Local Ordinances for Special
Events. The FCC has authorized the GAC Command Center to operate on five (5) radio frequencies. The CC is
also equipped with telephones, additional radio communications, and internet service. A Multi-Hazard Emergency Incident Action Plan has been developed. Upon activation, the GAC Command Center will operate as
"Area Command" (under the Incident Command System) under the Adams County Department of Emergency
Services. There are three fully staffed 24/7 EMS/triage areas. There is one in each camp with a third centrally
located in the visitor use/living history/sutler area. Also there is a 24/7 wild land fire fighting crew on site that
has more EMT's and wild land rescue and firefighting equipment. If an emergency arises, whether it is night or
day, anywhere on site, we will be ready to handle it then and there. Making frantic 911 calls or waiting for help
to arrive from offsite somewhere will be a thing of the past! GAC has made sure that help will already be there.
You'll also find up to twenty experienced folks working registration when you arrive at the Redding Auction facility on Table Rock Road. The location is well marked, has easy access with plenty of room for parking and includes indoor restrooms. This should make registration an easy in, easy out process. Registration hours will be
Tuesday 8AM -10PM, Wednesday 8AM -10PM, Thursday 7AM - 10PM, Friday 7AM - 10PM, Saturday
7AM - 7PM and Sunday 7AM - Noon. Reenactor parking is close to the camps. You will be able to come and
go as you please. This will give you every opportunity to see historic Gettysburg and take in the sights. It is going to be hot in July for both man and beast. We will have six 6,000 gallon tankers strategically placed around
the camps, a 6,000 gallon refill tanker on site 24/7, as well as an additional 1,500 gallon tanker, there are two
500 gallon mobile water buffalos, one assigned to each camp, mounted on wagons with pumps for rapid horse
trough refill. These will keep the 50 plus 150 gallon horse troughs full that the GAC owns and distributes for
the cavalry, artillery and staff horses throughout both camps.
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Each camp will have two dedicated gators just for ice deliveries. Ice deliveries will be made through the camps
four times a day to make sure you have what you need to keep your food and drink cold and fresh. Two refrigerated trailers will be onsite at all times to make sure we will have plenty of ice. The ice will be in 20lb bags selling for $4 a bag, just like you were buying it at Wal-Mart. There will be approximately 300 newer port-a-johns
serviced daily by AC&T, whose service over the years for us has been unsurpassed. Port-a-johns will be strategically placed for all the camps. You'll never see less than five at time together so they won't be overwhelmed.
Approximately 100 cords of wood is already on site! Most has been cut and placed on wood piles within the
camps.
We have 1000 feet of historic 5-rail post and rails fence already on site. This will replicate the famous Emmitsburg Road fence. We will have up to 10 dedicated reenactor shuttles running from the Living History & Sutlers
to the Confederate Camps. They will run from 7 AM till 11 PM every day and will stop in the middle and at the
top of the Confederate Camps. Not only can you take a shuttle to the sutlers but you can catch it for a ride back
to camp after the battles. This was an amenity General Baldwin and I requested at this year's event that generated a lot of positive feedback! Both the Confederate and Union camps will each have a "Strike Team" that will
be dedicated to their camp. Their only job is to handle any situation that arises in the camp. They are radio dispatched and deployed rapidly to resolve each issue as it occurs. There is no "we will get to it later". We handle
it now! The bottom line is during the event, total staff will approach 400 people. Not volunteers who would
rather be back in camp or out having fun but paid people who are there to make sure that you have water,
wood, ice, clean port-a-johns, event security, parking lot security, fire and EMS protection. This staff is in place
to make sure that your experience at the 150th Gettysburg Anniversary National Civil War Battle Reenactment
is the best it can possibly be.
Are any of you curious about the schedule for our event? It's on our website. How about information about the
battles, scenarios and tactical? It's on our website. How about a site map showing you the camp areas, battlefield, sutler area, living history area and parking lots? It's on our website. We don't have any secrets. This event
has been in the planning process for over five years. We are ready! Go to http://gettysburgreenactment.com/ for
a wealth of information. If there is something that you want to know but can't find the answer, email us and we
will get you the answer.
Are you curious about the command structure for either the Union or Confederate forces? We have listed divisional and branch commanders in past posts. Take a look under Commanders Posts on our website. Very soon
we will have a page dedicated to the Order of Battle for each army. And I can guarantee you that it won't
change. If we have asked an officer to fill a position, our word is good. There will be strength in our command
structure. The planning and work that is going into this event is immense. Everything that can be done to make
this event better is being done. This team has been working together for 18 years now. I feel grateful and very
proud to be part of it now. I will stack this infrastructure up against any event, east or west, north and south.
Well, enough of my rambling. General Baldwin and I want to take this opportunity to wish each and every one
of you a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year filled with prosperity. Let's enjoy the holidays with our
families. Then let's start to get ready to come to Gettysburg for the 150th Gettysburg Anniversary National
Civil War Battle Reenactment!
I respectfully remain,
Brian Gesuero
General, Commanding
Provisional Army of the Confederate States
"Nous sommes la Legion"

Mary Davis of Prim and Proper primandproperonline.com.
Early Victorian Woman’s and Children’s Clothing. 304-931-4713
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On The Southern Side of Droop
This is the CSA
camp of Jack &
Tonya Daft at
Droop Mountain, Hillsboro.
Living Histories
were provided
on camp life,
soldiers life, period cooking and
recipes of the time period. Tonya also
had displays of Sewing, Laundress,
and just recently started the Civil War
Era Dentistry. The Dentistry Living
History educational display was
greatly appreciated
by all spectators at
Droop. But for some
reason Tonya could
not obtain any willing volunteers to
give a live demonstration of period
Dentistry. ;)
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